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tudents take com man
ith alcohol awareness
Students who are
concerned about alcoholrelated problema had a
chance to learn about them
during "Kentucky
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareneaa Week," Oct.
21-27.
•
During the week ,
residence hall staff members
conducted programa about
alcohol abuae, including
self-teste to help determine if
a atudent baa a drinking
problem.
Activities included films
and seminars about the
physical and legal
consequences of abuse.
Bulletin boards with
detailed information
concerning the use and
effects of alcohol were made.
One of the halls conducted
a voluntary aobriety teat
over the weekend.
·~These programs, begun
nationwide by a number of
different professional
organizationa , will
encouraee moat schools
acroaa the country to help
college students take control
of the choices they make
about drinkine," Hulick
said.
"We don't seem to have a
terrible problem with
drinking here. "Munay
State students are doing
better than those at some
other schools."
"From what I've heard at

varioua conferencee, other
institutions are having
nightmarish probleDUI with
alcohol abuse, eepecially
connected with residence
hall damage and violence,"
she aa.id.
"We felt like we had
excellent participation in the
programs. We were very
pleased with the reeponae,
and plan to do it on a larger
ecale next year," Hulick
aa.id.
Reeourcee are available
year-round at Murray State
to deal with alcohol
problema.
Counselore with the
Counseling and Testing
Center are prepared to talk
with atudente who are
experiencing problema with
drinking. They at.o present
alcohol awareneee programs
for many campus
organizations.
National groups that
supported the week included
the Aaaociation of College
and University Houaing
Officen International, the
American College Personnel
Association, the United
States Student Auociation
and BACCHUS of the
United States, Inc.
"Thl'ough
this
programming we want to
help students here to make
their own decisions about
the uee of alcohol," Hulick
said.

Safety engineers receive
$1 ,000 from oil company
Gawain Barroner of
Tenneco Oil Co. preeented the
MSU student section of the
American Society of Safety
Engineers with a $1 ,000
echolarahip Oct. 17.
FoTmer ASSE president Bill
Murray Jr. and newaletter
publiaher Karen Delaney w111
split the echolarahip for their
work in the section's yearly
journal for 1984.

According to Murray, each
student section with 10 or
more members can keep a
yearly journal of their events
and activitiee. At the end of
the year the journal ia
submitted to the ASSE
national journal committee for
judging in the competition.

~eluding

eections for Texas
.AAM, USC (University of
Southern California) and Kent
State," Murray said.

The safety program is
designed to produce- ~
eeneraliat in industrial safety.
"Our main goal is to prevent
occupational injuries and
"There aTe 46 student illnee1e1 from happening,"
sections in the country, Murray said.

Photo by MARK KENNADY

BILL MURRAY JR. kn.... ln front of the Arnertc.n Society of S.lety Englneen' dlapl•y caae In the
Applied Science Building. Murny wu 1 co-redplent of • $1,000 acholllr8hlp for hla work In the club.

Shadow----------------------------------------continued from Paga 1
The intensity of the lighting
along sidewalks and around
buUdinga and entrances was
measured. The unit of measure
used by the instrument is the
foot-candle , a measure of
illumination per square foot.
The But-lighted Are••

Random spots along the
pedestrian mall measured
from between four to 10 footcandlea and appeared to be the
boast lighted path on campus.
Places which registered four
or higher on the light meter
were considered well lighted.
These included the Business
Building entrance facing
Oakhurst (measuring five),
the Business Building' s
breezeway (seven) and the
front of Lovett Auditorium
(four).
Moat of the most intense
lighting points were lighted by
yellow lights, not the standard
white lights.
The 8ufftclentty-llahted A,...
Many areas fell within the

two to three foot-candles
range.
Areas which measured three
were the 15th Street entrance
to Wilson Hall; the alley
Whare'd I Park

between Lovett and Fine Arts;
the front entrances to Wells
Hall; the Special Education
Buildine and ita suTrounding
parkine lots; and the
breezeway of Blackburn
Science Building.
The parking lot behind
Woods and Ordway halls and
backing up to the Waterfield
library tneaaured be~een
two and three.
Registering a two on the
light meter were the entrances
of Regents, White, Elizabeth,
Heater and Hart halls; the
walkway between the Carr
Health Building and the
Currie Center; the parking Iota
of Regents and White halls;
the sidewalk which runs along
15th Street frotn the
pedestrian mall to Main
Street; the section of the
quadrangle between the Pogue
and the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center; the sidewalk between
Faculty Hall and Lovett, and
the commuter parkin1 lot
acroee from the Pogue Library
on 15th Street.
The Poorly-lighted A,...
Many areas on campus
registered only one footcandle. These included the

yard of Oakhurst; the
sidewalk which runs on the
16th Street side of Wrather
West Kentucky Museum and
the Business Building; the
Buaineee Building parkiJlllot;
the Wells Hall parking lot; the
sidewalks on the east, south
and west sidea of Faculty Hall;
the sidewalk behind Wells
Hall; the parking lot bordering
Applied Sciences, Blackburn
and the Boy Scout Museum,
and the sidewalk behind the
old Fine Arts Building.
Other areas Tegiatering one
foot-candle on the light meter
included the sidewalk between
Blackburn and Reagan Field;
the sidewalk between Wrather
and the Buaineee Building; the
sidewalk be~een Wella Hall
and the Buaineea Building;
moat points in the parkinelota
in the north dormitory
complex; some points in the
stadium parking lot; and tJle
entrances of Springer,
Franklin, Richmond and
Clark Halla.
The poorest lightmg, areas
that didn't register, included
the center of the quadrangle
from the Pope to Wileon Hall;
the area in front of Woods

Hall; the comtnuter parking
lot across from Wells Hall; the
walkway between Richmond
and Clark halls; the area in
front of the Early Childhood
Development Center, and
parts of the Stewart Stadium
parking lot.

Business Building were not
on. Along Hamilton Avenue, a
street light which should serve
the commuter parking lot
acroaa from Wells Hall waa not
lighted. A light at the
southeast comer of the Special
Education building was out.
lights directly above both
While most lighting west entrances of Faculty Hall
deficiencies are due to alack of were not lighted.
weD-placed lighting, at least
A light in the center of the
20 existing lights on campus
quadrangle
by the large flower
were not wol'king on the night
bed was not working. And ~o
the survey waa taken.
lights by the pedestrian mall
A streetlight at the comer of entrance of Fine Arts were not
15th and Main Street flickers lighted. A light on the back of
off and on: A light which the old Fine Arts Building was
should serve the eaat entrance also out.
of Wrather West Kentucky
Museum's auditorium and No liehta at the front
would also help to illuminate entrance of Applied Sciences
the dimly-lighted alley were on. And no lights at the
between Wrather and the front entrance of Wood.e Hall
Business Building was not were working.
working.
One lieht waa not lighted in
Two liehta at the north the White Hall parking lot. A
entrance of the Business light by the entrance of the
Buildine's new wing which Waterfield Library and one at
might help light a portion of the entrance of Carr Health
the quadranele were not were al8o out. Two lights
working.
between Blackburn and
Two lights at the north Applied Science~ were not
entrance of the old wing of the womn..
By CLAY GILLIAM
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Lights out
Safety awareness effort increases
By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

The efforts to increase
nighttime safety awareness
have been strengthened since
the time change last weekend
began to bring darkness to the
campus at an earlier hour.
Connie Boltz, a counselor
with the counseling and
testing center, offered several
tips. The most important one,
she said, was never be alone
after dark: "Walk together;
don't walk by yourself. Call a
friend or call Racer Patrol.
Don't be alone in one of the
academic buildings after
hours, either."
She eaid night safety ia a
matter of common sense, but
nobody really payl a great
deal of attention to it.
"Everybody know• what to do,
but nobody does it. Few people
The

call Racer Patrol, for
example!'
"Part of it ia that there aren't
many telephones available for
use in the academic building•
once the officea close. Part ofit
is just that it isn't socially
acceptable on this campus to
call Racer Patrol."
Joe Green, director of public
safety, said the Racer Patrol
escort service available from 8
p.m. until 2 a.m. usually
receives only three or four
requests nightly. Green added
that escorts are available all
night , but are seldom
requested.
The lack of requests for
escorts puzzles both Boltz and
Green because they have
heard many people aay they
were afraid to walk alone after
dark, especially after the
attack in the stadium parking
lot in September.
Boltz said she has noticed
fewer people running or

IC......., C....CWcll...._. on pnuu:•••,...

IIN'O'td• " ' falowlnl ....., llpl:

• Accept the fact that you are a potentlat rape (or attack)
victim.
• Educate youl'l8ff concerning ,...,_ prevention tactlca.
• Consider your alternative. If confronted by a raptet.
Become aware of location and eltuattona wMr* rape might
occur and avoid them.
Do not burden yout'Mif with 1tema like package~ or a bulky

t•.

purM.
• Oreea comfortably. Tight clo1hel hlnc:ler m<Mrl*\l
• Walk near the curb and away from alleyt and c:toorwaya.
• Do not give dlrectlonl or other Information to 1tt1nQer1.
• Always lock your car when entering and leaVIng ft.
• Look In the back Met before getting In to ... lf anyone Ia
idlng there, even If dOor 18 locked.
8 Haw your keya In hand IO)'OU don't have to~.,...,.
entering the car.
• ·tf you have car trouble, ralle the hood, loCk voure-lf In and
walt for the pollee. If a "*' ltOPI and c&rt help, do not fit
t of the car: ale him to calt e HrYice truck for yau.
• Keap a cool head.
• In cue of an attactc, notice everythlng about the attaclcer
- hla apeech. his halr, hie clothel, artiJ ICar8. the direction he
• when leaving. etc.
• Immediately call the pollee and be 'WIItqJ aQ

•

Pill.,_..
not...,.

Pmerve all phYtlcat avfdeiDJ ~ 00
wuh ctothlng. Do not toUch fiftY~ hatidlld-., ~

or
lattaclcer.

walking alone after dark since
the reported attack. But the
immediate increase in calls
Racer Patrol received
following the announcement
of the attack baa died down
from the 13 or 14 calls they
received then to the usual
three or four now, Green said.
Boltz said one of the biggest
problema with night safety on
campus is the lighting. "In
some places, like the
pedestrian mall, the lighting is
wonderful. In other places, like
the quadrangle, the lighting is
terrible."
"The lighting ia pretty good
immediately around moat of
the donnitories in the housing
complex, but is poor in the
surrounding parking lots."
Green and Boltz tour the
campus twice a year looking
for places that need lighting
improvements, Boltz said.
They often find that trees hide
a great deal of light or that
lights don't work properly or
are completely burned out, she
said.
The concern for impl'oved
lighting on campus motivated
junior Dan Ingle, Paris, Tenn.,
to present a petition for
support at the Student
Government Association
meeting Wednesday night. It
has about 370 signatures,
according to Ingle.
SMIAFETY
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Diamonds - Gold
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Large Selection of
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FREE
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EAR
PIERCING

"Everything You Need"
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Wipers
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses

10°/o DISCOUNT
FOR MSU
STUDENTS
0000 THAU NOV. I

"We Install Auto Glasa'•

515 South 12th Street

753-4563
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Manual Transmission
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OINT
Lighting problems
demand attention
If danger hides in the darkness,
then finding a spot to lurk on
campus isn't too hard a task.
The southern portion of the
quadrangle, the commuter parking
lot across from Wells Hall; the
lawn in front of Woods Hall; the
path between Richmond and Clark
halls; and the parking lot of
Stewart Stadium are among the
places on campus which don't even
register on a light meter.
With an attacker still
unapprehended, we believe now is
the time to take some simple steps
to alleviate some of the lighting
problems in ' these well-traveled
areas.
A logical start would be to
replace or repair the lights which
aren't currently in use.
There is no safe path from the
Business Building, Wilson Hall or
the Lowry Center to the dorm
complex because lighting in the
quadrangle is so poor. While
repairing the light in the center of
the lawn would help, we believe
there should be spotlights on the
roofs of some of the buildings
which face the quadrangle.
The spotlight on the front comer
of Pogue Library lights the section
of the quad between it and the fine
arts building; it would only make

sense to add a few additional
spotlights since they work so well.
The lighting in the commuter
parking lot across from Wells Hall
should be increased. It would be
easy for an attacker to hide in the
poorly lit lot between two cars and
wait for a victim.
Additional lighting around the
stairs between Clark and
Richmond halls would help. It
would especially benefit those
students who travel the path from
Regents or White halls to the dorm
complex.
Additional lighting in the
Stewart Stadium parking lot would
not be enough to solve the safety
problem faced there by students
who use stadium facilities after
dark and freshmen who must park
their cars thel'e. While it would do
some good, it appears that the only
way to keep that area more secure
is to keep it and the isolated path to
the dormitoey complex under
heavy patrol.
The measures listed above would
not be that costly.
Regardless, the cost of new
lighting is a wise expenditure
considering that it would cut down
on the number of nighttime
injuries and attacks.

The Murray State News ia an official publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridays except during the eummer and on holidaya. It ia
produced by a etaff supervised by adviser Ann Landini.
Change of addresaee and other items concerning mailing ehould be eent to the
Director of Alumni Affam; 420 Sparb HaU; Murray, Ky. 42071.

Pee-wee: a man in demand

Every Tueaday morning as I
awake I say a small prayer,
hoping that the one thing left
aa a void in my life will be
filled, but still I carry this
torch.
On Tuesday, I come into the
newsroom and ask someone in
advertising if the movie ad is
in yet. They politely aay yea,
and I teeter on the brink of
adulation and fear as I look to
aee what movie& will play over
the weekend.
Yet once again, I ponder my
reaaon for being as I stare at
the listless scorecard of
alleged entertainment, and
"' am bluntly reminded that the

best movie of the year - Peewee's Big Adventure - haa
still not reached Murray.
Those who have not seen the
movie may wonder why I have
this craving for what many
thought would be an inane trip
through the comic mind . of
Paul Reuben&, better known aa
faahion -plate Pee-wee
Hennan.
I'll tell you why. Becauaeit'a
an inane trip through the
comic mind of Paul Reubens,
a.k.a. Pee-wee.
There is no reason for the
movie to be good. No one
invade& a countey and singlehandidly killa 8,000 people; no

Editor in Chief . . . • . . . . . Lonnie Harp
Aaaociate Editor ...•• Michele Simmons
Newa Editor . . . • . . • • . . . • Dan Heckel
Aaat. Newe Editor ..••. Janet Freeman
Campua Life Editor . • . Dannie Prather
Asst. Oampua Life Editor ........ Lisa
Jacbon
Sporte Editor ••.•••••.. David Ramey
Aaat. Sporte Editor , .• , .. An&ela Hazel
Senior Staff Writer ••••.•• Jackie WeUa

monster with a ski mask
terrorizes a group of campers;
there's not even an excuae to
put naked women in it, like
those other 'good' moviee •we
get around here.
In fact, it i8 loaded with
corny jokee, stupid dialorue
and a ridiculoue plot. But,

Staff Writen .•••••.•• Carolyn Boren
Cathy Davenport
. Darren Dedman
Jennifer Dunn
Mary Kufakie
Jamea Robenon
Clay Walker
John R. Wateon
Robert York
Copy Editor •••.••••• Jamn VanDyk4t

plain and simply, the movie is
funnier than anything that
has croaaed the screen in
many yean.
The magnetism of my main
man Pee is so strong, I almoat
bought a gray auit, red bow tie
and cut my hair into a really
neato crew cut.
The unbelievable thing
about Pee-wee's Big
Adventure i8 that it has yet to
be shown in a college town like
Murray.
Louiaville baa it. Bowling
Green (home of that other
university) hae it. In fact haw
the movie in Paducah over the
summer and the place was
packed.

Photographera •••••..• Mark Kennady
BradG&II
Mike Mammoeer
Buaineu Manager •••. Orville Herndon
Aaat. Bwrineu Manager ••. Joy Hannel
Ad Production Manager ... Gre• Byerly
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Carrie Paachall
Cindy Peek
Mike Ringerin•

Tommy Brown, owner of the
two Murray theaters, said Pee
Wee... is at the top of his
ordering list, but he just has to
wait. I'm aorry Mr. Brown, but
we've waited long enough.
We're taking action.
Aa of today, I am
challenging every group from
fraternitiea and sororitiea to
the Marketing club to make
your voices known. Bannere,
roadblocks, proclamations
and a loyal chant of WE
WANT PEE WEE, WE WANT
PEE WEE sounding from the
rooftops will bring about a
change.
It's your right. It's your
duty. It's America.

RoeeRubum
Julie Tucker
Ad Salea Manager ••. Stuart Alexander
Salee Staff .............. Cathy Cole
Daleea Darnell
AnplaHearne
Barb Meyer
Diane Shehan
Lila Shetler
Cartoonist • • . . . • • • • • • • Clay Gilliam
Syetema Manager •••••• , John White
Advieer .. . • .. • . . .. . . . Ann Landini
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Panhellenic faces decision;
raise numbers or add sorority
Sooner or later the campus
might have the possibility of
adding another eorority to
those already on campus,
although no new sororities are
planning on starting here in
the near future, eaid Connie
Boltz, panhellenic adviser.
Panhellenic voted this year
to raise the limit for sorority
membership from 65 to 70 and
then to review the situation in
a year, Boltz aaid.
"The number of rushees
interested in pledging was
more than we had room for.
There isn't room in the
eorority eaites to hold a large
number of people," said Kim
Graves, panhellenic president.
"The alternative& would be
different housing to allow ua to
hold more or to let another
sorority on campus," Graves
said.
"~ of right now, there
hasn't been any sorority to
make a big push to come on to
campus," Graves said.
A new or returning sorority

would have to go through the
student development office
and then ask the existing
sororities for permiasion to
start a chapter on campus. A
vote is held each year to decide
if another sorority will be able
to join, Graves said.
Boltz said the Kappa Delta
sorority, which lost ita charter
after the spring semester of
1984, would be the first to be
contacted if a decision wae
made to add another group.
''The vote inatead waa to

BEGI N YOUR

OWN

raiee the chapter ceiling,"
Boltz said.
"It would be up to KD's
national (chapter)," Graves
aaid. "A lot of times, there ia a
certain time period before they
are able to come back."
"We have already raised the
~eiling, and it will really
depend on where the sororities
are housed when Swann Hall
is tom down," Graves said.
She said the luge number of
rushees might have been a
one-year trend.
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Fountains'
plug pulled
Fountain lovers will have to
take a long look at the area
next to the Currie Center this
weekend, since the portable
fountains will soon be stored
away, according to Wayne
Harper, associate grounds
director.
The four fountains, financed
with leftover funds from the
original Currie Center project,
were completed prior to
Homecoming, Oct. 5.
Harper said the plan is to
leave the fountains up through
Parente' weekend, then take
them down until graduation in
May. Grass will be sown on the
spot where the fountains have
been, he said.
"We've received a lot of
compliments about t hem,
especially during
Homecoming," Harper said.

Welcome Parents

0 .........
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We Invite You To Worslaip
Wit~ Us This Sunday.

First United Methodist
Church
8:30 Morning Worship
9:45 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Worship
For transportation 753-3812

Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:45
•

North of the court square on 5th st.
phone 753-3824

503 Maple

Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday School

· First Christan Church

9:45

5th Street

First Baptist Church
Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worsh ip 10:45

Morning Worship 10:50
203 S. 4th Street

phone 753·3182
906 Main
Landstrom's

7th & Poplar Church of Chrie~

phone 753-1854

St. Jolan'• Episcopal Claurc..

ORiliiNAl

BLACK HILLS GOLD CREATIONS•
~INU

10 10

FURCHES
JEWELRY
Court Square
753-2835

Worship 8:30 a.m., 10:40 a.m., 6 p.m.
Bible Classes 9:50a.m.
Broadcast

1130 WSJP 9-9:30 a.m.
1340 WNBS 6-7 p.m.

Ba.m.
9:15 a.m.
!0:30 a.m.
6p.m.

Holy Eucarist
Christian Education
Holy Eucarist
Ur1iversity Canterbury Club

1620Main

753-6908
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INews receives award
I

•

The Murray State News has been awarded the Medalist
Certificate for 1984-85 by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association at Columbia University in New York.
Medalist awards, the highest in CSPA competition, are
selected from among newspapers in the college and university
division which earn a First Place Certificate. No more than 10
percent are chosen for Medalist recognition.
Issues of The Murray State News compiled 930 points out of a
possible 1,000 in the judging. Categories were content-coverage,
writing~ting, design-display and creativity.
An AU-Columbian Award was also presented to The News for
special merit in the design-display category. The newspaper
earned 285 of a possible 300 points, including a perfect 45 of 45
for advertising, in the category.
The editors in chief during the judging period were Dan
Dipiazzo of Godfrey, lll., and Lonnie Harp of Mayfield. The
advisers wel'e Bill Bartleman and Dr. Robert H. McGaughey.
The medalist rating is the first since 1981-82. The newspaper
bas earned several AU-Columbian Awards in recent years.

Courses offered abroad
The Kentucky Institute for European Studies is offering
business couraes in Bregenz, Austria, and Madrid, Spain, in the
summer of 1986 along with more than 20 language and cultural
courses.
In Bregenz, the KIES 1986 Summer Program in Businees will
offer courses in business communications, principles of
management and international business communications.
The program offered in Madrid, Spain, includee courses in
principles of marketing, international m arketing and
international busineas communications.
All business courses are accredited by the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Buaine88.
St11dents enrolled in each program can take three to nine
credit hours from the business, language and cultural courses
offered.
The programs will also include group excursions , independent
travel opportunities, extensive cultural contact and research
opportunities.
The cost of the eight-week program in Bregenz, which runs ·
May 28-July 3, is $1,960. The cost includes round-trip airfare, a
Eurail pass, room, two meals a day, excursions, cultural events
and tuition.
The program in Madrid costs $1,570 and includes round-trip
airfare, room, three meals a day, excursions, cultural events and
tuition. The five-week program begins June 3 and enda Aua. 5.

1
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Boy Scout; an American
Adventure; and William
Hilcourt, author of the current
Boy Scout handbook.
Decisions to be made will
include which film to use for
museum orientation and the
possibility of hiring actora to
portray scouting founders
Borden Powell and Beardon
Seaton on a regular basis.
The scholars will meet in the
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum auditorium from 8:30
a.m. until noon and from 1:30
to 5 p.m.

Safety-Continued from Page 3
"I was asked by some people
if I could do something
because I'm on the student
rights committee," Ingle said,
''and although this is not a
student rights issue I felt
obligated to try and do
something about it."

~

Murray's Nearly
New Shop

American
Youth
Organization project at the
University of Minnesota;
David McLeod, professor of
history at Eastern Michigan
University and author of
books detailing the history of
YMCA& and Boy Scouts;
Robert Peterson, author of The

Today'• Fashions
at
Yes~rday's Price~

WELCOME PARENTS
Ho1U11:

501~ Maple
Court Square
Murray
753-4087

9:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. on
Weekdaye
9:30 a.m.·2 p.m. on

Saturday

WELCOME
P AREN TS!
14K

Gold
Fingernails
$J 4.95

~VISA •MC

•AJI.EXP.
763-7886

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Place ain't fancy but sho' is good
"Watch for our Weekly Specials"
806 Chestnut Street 75:!-0045

Old yearbooks available
1984 and 1985 Shields are available for those students who
purchased one but failed to pick it up. Students can come by the
Shield office in Room 116 or Room 121 ofWilaon Hall.
Any student wanting to buy a 1985 yearbook now can do so for
$12. 1977-1984 boob are $4.
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0£PARTVRE OTIES:
Memphis, Naehville,
& Uttle Rock

(FULLY ESCORTED)

TEHHESSEE SKI WEEK FEB. 1-8, 1986

WIITER Pfllk, (OLORIDO

INCLUDES:

•lt.oundlrlp Airfare v1o ~lc AlriW.. from~.
Noltwllle & IJtlte Rock,
• 7 Night Lodging~~ at HI Country tba Cond&:. « lecMr Vlllaglt
Lodge.
•lt.oundlrlp T,....,_ c.- Alrpalt to Lodging In W..... PoltL
• 5 OarLillt'TicMisatW.....~Jane.

•
convenience.

• FREE Fltlt Oar l.-on for ....._.E_. SkiM'L
• FA!£ I Hoi.- s,_ TIAMtlg.
• $pKial Ski R.neal Roe. Clfld l.-on DllcoYnts.
• M Ski " - wllh fiGr'Y.
• Coupon look ...... ~~.
• s.-al....,_ Wllh FRn . . . Clfld Food.

•

s._,,...

~

s•t•ct To A'•~·llltf

B & A TRAVEL
..... 444-·~~~
105 s. 6lh St.
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Savage Cave gives students
experience with early man .
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

Savqe Cave, located in
Locan County, liv•ltaiJema
who are earth science, bioloiY;
or a eoloa y majora a n
opportunity to gain operience
working with artifacte, bones,
and aoilsamples.
A former Smithaonian
Institute officia l once
described Savage Cave as
having "the greatest potential
for finding Paleolithic man on
the North American
continent."
The cave is named for
Genevieve H. Savage, who

donated it to the
Archaeological Conservancy
in 1980 and waa concerned
with the preeervation of the
cave and ita artifacts.
"The cave was occupied on
and off by humans for 12,000
years," said Pam Schenian,
MSU staff archaeologist. "We
have human skeleton s
ranging from six-month-old
babies to 70-year-old women
that were found in the cave."
Schenian ia in the proce88 of
trying to collect artifacta from
the cave. "The collection has
been 8 problem because so
much non-profeaaiona l
digging has been done," she
said.
Genevieve had peat cards

Wilson Hall Rededication
SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 1985
9-10 a.m. Open house and tours
10 a .m. Rededica tion program on
third floor in Room 310B.

from organizations who had
d ug for artifacts there.
Schenian says she baa been
trying to contact these people.
The Carnegie Museum in
Pittsburgh sent 35,000
artifacts to the MSU
archaeoloiY department two
years ago. "We a re not
allowing any excavation at
the site until past work has
been clarified," she said.
"One thing that we need
done right now ie to bring in
people who know about other
fields, lik e experts in
identifications," Schenian
aaid.
"Students have worked with
waahina and labelina the
artifa cte," abe added.

Think
about this
law school.

~cholarshlp

to be awarded
in memory of Paducah editor
A scholarship in memory of
Paducah Sun editor Jack
Paxton has been established
to help students with proven
financial need attend a
Kentucky college or
university.
The scholarship is open to
any ~tudent on any Kentucky
college campus. The student
can be of any cl888ification
andhaveanymajor. However,
he or she must reside in the
circulation area of The Sun,
which includes western
Kentucky and several counties
in southern lllinois.
"The first scholarship will
be ~warded next spring or

early summer," according to
Bill Bartleman, a staff writer
at The Sun.
About $2,000 is to be
awarded. The money comes
from interest from donations,
which can be made to the
Paducah Bank and Trust or to
The Paducah Sun.
"We started collecting a
month ago," said Bartleman.
"We raised about $16,000 and
we are trying to reach
$25,000."

Bartleman said there is no
set goal because the fund is
designed to give out as much
as it can to deserving students.

Decal thefts reported
Joe Green, director of the Green said.
Green said an yone
public safety department, said
there has been an outbreak of apprehended for taking the
stickers will be charged with
thefts of parking decals.
theft by unlawful taking, a
Several atu~ents have had misdemeanor, lose parking
to purchase new parking privileges and will be held
stickers to replace those which responsible for reimbursing
h avebeenpeeledofftheircara, , the victim.

JEREMIAH'S
Home Of 20 Oz. Steol<s
22.5 Broadway

Announcing
Hew Fall Editions
STEll AND LOBSTU TAIL
Ev

Friday 5 P.M. On...

"We don't want people to stop
giving," he added.
A student desiring this
scholarship does not have to
have straight A's. An average
to good student who has need
and shows potential to
perform in college will be
considered.
Paxton was the editor of The
Sun for eight years and a
former NBC correspondent
who covered the Vietnam war.
Paxton died at age 46 when
hie stunt plane crashed near
Paducah on Sept.14.

Military Police in the Army National Guard
learn how to enforce the law in many different
areas. Traffic control, convoy escort, tactical and
physical security are all part ofthejob. And our
training can lead to many civilian careers.
You1l eam a good part-time income and many
other benefits while you help Guard your state
and country. And your future. Call your local
Army National Guard recruiter today.
SFC MIKE CARDEN
753-4042

Murray, Kentucky

, . Guard is America at lis best.

~~~~~~IJIJ~aml"l

Panhellenic
would like to recognize:
Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Chapter Excellence: a
ploque i• pre•ented to
the collegiate chapter
which ha e%emplified
hi6h peri
e in all
phae• o t
rity

Alpha Gamma
Delta
for receiving a 8.0 for
the 1986 Spring
~-...~!m.je,Jr~' • This is
---....rwo.·- st ~tntfii!FJ;r~u.....

pro/11"

YJ Lb. Charcoal Grilled

BURGERS

Every Friday in the Lounge 7 P.M. on...

OYmRS ON THE HALF SHELL

6 FOR •1 .00
Every Thursday 5 P.M. 'til7 P.M.

RIB EYE SPECIAL
Baked Pot ato & Salad

$7.95

Monday thruThuraday 5 p.m. untll7 p.m.ln November.

REGULAR MENU
20 Oz.. Steaks - K-Bobs
Fish- Shrimp- Frog Legs .
Friday, Nov. 1st Get
Those Cosi\H'ne$ Re~

.Phone: 443·3891 ·

*Make
Christmas Parties
Pl\lns With Us

be attained).

I•

NoVember 1. 1885 TM ~ et.1e ..._ 9

cam
'Tonight Show' band star
to perform this weekend
By DANNIE PRATHER
Campus Life Editor

Trumpet virtuoso Doe
Severinsen and his band
Xebron will demonstrate a
new sound which critics call a
combination of jazz and rock
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium as part ofParenta'
Weekend activities.
Severinsen, who is probably
best-known as the director of
"The Tonight Show" band
since 1967, said "we'll have
something for everyone" in
Saturday night's show.
Xebron was formed in 1981
because ''I just wanted to do
something new musically,"
Severinaen said. "You keep
repeating something long
enough...you need to expand.
"It was getting to be a
sameness," Severinsen said of
his career. But the band has
remedied that feeling. He
agreee that Xebron's sound is
a mixture of jau and rock.

" There might be some
classical overtones.'' he added.
He attribute. this musical
potpourri to the various
backgrounds of the membe1'8
of the band.
"We play the music we feel
r e pr e sents us best , ' '
Severinsen said.
"Doc,'' whose real name is
Carl Severinsen Jr., has
performed in Murray before
with the Racer Band in the late
60s. "I played at halftime, and
it was cold as all hell," he said.
Perfonning in conjunction
with the annual Parents'
Weekend activities is not an
accident , according to
Severinaen . " I'm not
surprised,'' he said. "One of
the reasons I might be there
for Parents' Weekend is
because I put five kids through
college, and they figure they
need a aympathetic figure up
there.''
Other members of Xebron
inlcude Tom Rizzo, guitar,
who has toured with Maynard

Ferguson and Gap Mangione·
Rich Eames, keyboards, wh~
has played for the Pointer
Siste1'8 and Angela Bofill; Jeff
D'Angelo, bass, who has
performed with Chuck
Mangione and is a sought
after studio musician; and Ron
Davis, drums, who baa worked
with Chuck Mangione, Woody
Herman, The Manhattan
Transfer and Sarah Vaughan.
"The JUYB in the group will
arrive sometime Friday,"
Severinaen said. "I have to do
the (Tonight) show Friday so
I'll be arriving sometime
Sa turday afternoon."
The band will be leaving
immediately after the
performance to travel to a
university in Louis iana.
"We're playing a t another
college; I think the next day,''
he said.
. . . SEVERINSEN
Page 18

SPORTING A NEW SOUND with hla band, Xebron, Doc
Severlnaen, will perform In LoveH Auditorium tommorrow night u
Pllrt of the P•renta WMkend Ktlvl.-

Three generations
recall time at MSU
Parents' weekend is a good
chance to meet your son's or
daughter's friends and see
what campus life is like,
according to Jackie Gardner
Shroat, a 1953 graduate of
Murray State.
Jackie Shroat, a senior
business education major
from Frankfort, said her
parents Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Shroat, who are both alumni,
come annually to parents'
weekend.
·
"It brings back Mom's youth
when she comea back to
sorority functions that take
p lace during parent ' a
weekend," Shroat said.

program that 'is offered in my
major and because I saw how
sucessful my family members
have been," she said.
Shroat remembers her
parents commenting on the
friendlinesa of everyone here.
"Tbia is atill true about the
University," she said, "'Ibe
atmophere hasn't changed at
all."

Dr. and Mrs. Shroat, who
are both members of the
alumni council, have been
pleased with the growth of
MSU both "physically and
educationally."

"ltbringaback Mom'syouth
"Buically, it's the aame
when. she c~mes back to warm, friendly campus, but
soronty funC:Uons that ta~e there are many activities to
place ~urtng ~arent s - meet student's different
weekend, Shroa~ 881d.
interests," Mrs. Shroat said.
Three gener~tions . of the
She laughed and aaid,
younger Shroat s famtly have "When 1 waa living in the
!r'adu~ted from Murray State. dorms, the girla had to sign in
I dectded to come to Murray at 10 p.m. on weekdaya and 12
State because of the good a .m. on weekends."

Good as new
Newly-restored Wilson Hall rededicated in ceremony
--------

President Kala M. Stroup
will preside over the ceremony.
Reporter
Sparks' address, "Looking
Md ROBERT YORK
Back," will review the history
Staff Writer
of Wilson Hall from the time it
The recent renovation of was built in 1925 to the
Wilson Hall will be recognized present.
Saturday in a ceremony of
Beshear will follow ,
rededication beginning with
speaking on the fut\ll'e of
an open house at 9 a .m.
According to Dwain Kentucky's education in his
Mcintosh , director of address "Looking Forward."
information and public
A presentation will be made
services who served on the to Virginia Wilson Legg, the
rededication p lannin g daughter of Jamea F. Wilson,
committee, many prominent for whom the building is
guests will be present.
named.
WilBon, a Mayfield
... Featured speakers will be
University Preeiden t pharmacist, was one of the
Emeritus Dr. Harry M. Sparks four memben appointed by
and Kentucky Lt. Gov. Steven Kentucky Governor William J .
Fields in 1924 to the first
L. ae&hear.
By PATTY RINGERING

Board of Regenta of Murray
State Normal School.

The building later became
the Liberal Arta Building and
then the Library Building.
In 1978 it was lilted on the
Wilaon took an active role in
the development of the early National Register Of Historic
physical plant on the campus. Placea.
He waa reappointed to the
Clasaes in most of the
Board in 1926 for a four-year
term and served as secretary academic disciplines have
of the Board during that time. been taught in Wilson and in
On April 26, 1943, two yea1'8 ita earliest days, it included
after his death, Wilson Hall the college gymnasium.
was renamed in his honor.
From 1930 to 1937, Wilson
The building, which is the Hall housed the campus
second oldest structure on phyaician's office and atudent
campus, was originally known health services. In 1943-44, the
as the Administration and building was used in the
Clasaroom Building. It was Naval Pre-flight Preparatory
the first building on campus Training Program on the
construct ed with state- campus.
A four-phase $2 million
appropriated funds. It was
renovation project that took
built at a cost of $168,794.

three years to complete has
made the 60-year-old Wilson
Hall more modern and
functional. The architectural
style and historic beauty of the
building has been preaerved aa
well.

Mcintosh said the
committee expects to have full
house during the day. In
addition to the organized
program , the three
departments in the building,
journalism and radio·
television, geosciences and
speech communication and
. . . WILSON
Page 10
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Ptey. Calm Down
Mother~reduced
by the SU thMter
5 ~.m Room 3108
W laon HalL
~1'1111. Span ky
Mac arland of the
Little Rucala
C~Jrril Center
Ballroo m 8 p,m.
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SATURDAY

Receptlon. Parente
weekend raceptlon
Curria Center, Main
Level9a,m .
Concert. Doc
S.verlnsan and
Xebron Lovett
AuditoriumS p .m ,

3

SUNDAY

Art. Laat day for
eculpture exhibit by
MSU student Lucas
Stone Clara M ,
Eagle Gallery.
Dlepley. T he Bogie
Gun Collection and
~otogr&phs of
history
Wrather Weal
Kentucky Museum
2-4 e m.

su·.

4

MONDAY

Concert. au*'State Chor81
Featlval 7 p.m.
Currie Center
Ballroom.
Lecture. Yugoatavl•
Today, Seed
Vllogorac 7:30 p.m .
Barkley Lectu ra
Room

5

TUESDAY

"""- The
AMnturHof
RobJnaon Crusoe 2
p ,m . and 7 p ,m.
Cum• Center.
Recttel. Dr. Carl
R~. baritone
a Dr. Stephen
Brown. planllt 8
~m. Farrell Recital
all, Fine Arta
Center.

6

7

WEDNESDAY

Art. Lut day fOf
exhibition of black
and white
~tographa by
U atudent
Jeanne Frelbert
Clara M. Eagle
Gallery
Mowle. Return of
the Jed/7 and 9:30
~· Currla Center
Mire,

THURSDAY
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~

November 8dult
etudent brown beg
lunch, Kathy Puco
of Special Setvtcea,
apeaker 12:30 p .m.
adult lounge
Ordway Hall .
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'Tonight Show' band star
to perform this weekend
By DANNIE PRATHER
Campus Life Editor

Trumpet virtuoso Doe
Severinsen and his band
Xebron will demonstrate a
new sound which critics call a
combination of jazz and rock
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium as part ofParents'
Weekend activities.
Severinsen, who is probably
beet-known as the director of
"The Tonight Show" band
since 1967, said "we'll have
something for everyone" in
Saturday night's show.
Xebron was formed in 1981
because "I just wanted to do
something new musically,"
Severinsen said. "You keep
repeating something long
enough ...you need to expand.
"It was getting to be a
sameness," Severinsen said of
hie career. But the band has
remedied that feeling. He
agrees that Xebron's sound ia
a mixture of jazz and rock.

"There might be some
classical overtones," he added.
He attributes this muaical
potpourri to the various
backgrounds of the members
of the band.
"We play the music we feel
represents us best,''
Severinsen said.
"Doc," whose real name is
Carl Severinsen Jr., has
performed in Murray before
with the Racer Band in the late
60s. "I played at halftime, and
it was cold as all hell," he said.
Performing in conjunction
with the annual Parents'
Weekend activities is not an
accident, according to
Severinsen . "I'm not
surprised," he said. "One of
the reasons I might be there
for Parents' Weekend ie
because I put five kids through
college, and they figure they
need a sympathetic figure up
there."
Other members of Xebron
inlcude Tom Rizzo, guitar,
who has toured with Maynard

Ferguson and Gap Mangione;
Rich Eames, keyboards, who
has played for the Pointer
Sisters and Angela Bofill; Jeff
D'Angelo, bass, who has
performed with Chuck
Mangione and is a sought
after studio musician; and Ron
Davis, drums, who has worked
with Chuck Mangione, Woody
Herman, The Manhattan
Transfer and Sarah Vaughan.
''The guys in the group will
arrive sometime Friday"
Severinsen said. "I have to do
the (Tonight) show Friday so
I'll be arriving sometime
Saturday afternoon."
The band will be leaving
immediately after the
performance to travel to a
univeraity in Louisiana.
"We're playing at another
college; I think the next day,"
he said.
See SEVERINSEN
Page 18

SPORTING A NEW SOUND with hl1 band, Xebron, Doc
S.verfnMn, will perform In LoveH Auditorium tommorrow night ••
pert of the Parente Weekend actiYitiH.

Three generations
recall time at MSU
Parente' weekend is a good
chance to meet your son's or
daughter's friends and see
what campus life is like,
according to Jackie Gardner
Shroat, a 1953 graduate of
Murray State.
Jackie Shroat, a senior
business education major
from Frankfort, said her
parents Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Sbroat, who are both alumni,
come annually to parents'
weekend.
"It brings back Mom's youth
when she comes back to
sorority functions that take
place during parent's
weekend," Shroat said.

program that 'is offered in my
major and because I saw bow
sucessful my family members
have been," she said.
Shroat remembers her
parents commenting on the
friendliness of everyone here.
"This is still true about the
University," she said, "The
atmophere hasn't changed at
all."
Dr. and Mrs. Shroat, who
are both members of the
alumni council, have been
pleased with the growth of
MSU both "physically and
educationally."

"It brings back Mom's youth
"Basically, it'e the same
when she comes back to warm, friendly campus, but
sorority functions that take there are many activities to
place during parent's • meet student's different
weekend," Shroat eaid.
interests," Mra. Shroat said.
Three generations of the
She laughed and said,
younger Sbroat's family have "When I waa living in the
graduated from Murray State. dorms, the girle had to sign in
"I decided to come to Murray at 10 p.m. on weekday& and 12
State because of the good a.m. on weekends."

Good as new
Newly-restored Wilson Hall rededicated in ceremony
------President Kala M. Stroup
will preside over the ceremony.
Reporter
Sparks' addre88, "Looking
and ROBERT YORK
Back," will review the history
Staff Writer
of Wilson Hall from the time it
The recent renovation of was built in 1925 to the
Wilson Hall will be recognized preeent.
Saturday in a ceremony of
Beshear will follow,
rededication beginning with
speaking on the future of
an open house at 9 a.m.
According to Dwain Kentucky's education in his
Mcintosh, director of address "Looking Forward."
information and public
A presentation will be made
services who served on the to Virginia Wilson Legg, the
rededication planning daughter of James F. Wilson,
committee, many prominent for whom the building is
guests will be present.
named.
Wilson, a Mayfield
Featured speakers will be
Uni veui ty Preaiden t pharmacist, was one of the
Emeritus Dr. Harry M. Sparks four members appointed by
and Kentucky Lt. Gov. Steven Kentucky Governor William J.
Fields in 1924 to the first
L. Beshear.
By PATTY RINOERING

Board of Regents of Murray
State Normal School.

Wilson took an active role in
the development of the early
physical plant on the campus.
He was reappointed to the
Board in 1926 for a four·year
term and served as secretary
of the Board during that time.
On April 26, 1943, two yeara
after his death, Wilson Hall
was renamed in his honor.
The building, which is the
second oldest structure on
campus, was originally known
as the Administration and
Cla88room Building. It was
the firat building on campus .
constructed with stateappropriated funds. It was
built at a coat of $168,794.

The building later became
the Liberal Arts Building and
then the Library Building.
In 1978 it was listed on the
National Register Of Hietoric
Places.

three years to complete baa
made the 60-year-old Wilson
Hall more modern and
functional. The architectural
style and historic beauty of the
building has been preserved aa
well.

Claseea in moat of the
academic disciplines have
been taught in WilBon and, in
Mcintosh said the
ita earlieet days, it included committee expects to have full
the college gymnasium.
house during the day. In
From 1930 to 1937, Wilson addition to the organized
Hall housed the campus pro g ram, the three
physician's office and student departments in the building,
health services. In 1943-44, the journalism and radiobuilding was used in the television, eeo1ciencea and
Naval Pre-flight Preparatory speech communication and
Training Program on the
campus.
See WILSON
A four-phase $2 million
Page 10
renovation project that took
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SATURDAY

Play. Calm Down
Mother, produl*!
by the MSU theeter
5 p.m. Room 310B
Wilson Hall.

Prooram. Spanky

MacFarland of the
Little Rucale
Curris Canter
Ballroom 8 p .m .

"eceptlon. Parents
weekend reception
Currie Center, Main
Level II a.m.
Concert. Doc
Severlnaen and
Xebron Lovett
Auditorium 8 p.m.

3

SUNDAY

Art. Laat day for
sculpture exh ibit by
MSU student Lucas
Stone C lara M .
Eagle Gallery.
Dltplay. The Bogie
Gun Collection and
photographs of
MSU's hiStory
Wrather West
Kentucky Museum
2-4 p m.

4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

film. The

Concert. QuadState Choral
F"tival7 p.m
Currie Center
Ballroom.

Lecture.

5

YugeN~/av/a

Today,Sead
Vllogorec 7:30 p.m.
Barkley Lecture
Room .

Aelvtntu'" of
Robln1on Cru1011 2

p .m . and 7 pm.
Currie Center.

"ecltal. Or. Carl
Rogere, baritone
and Dr. Stephan
Brown, pianist 8
p .m. Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts
Center.

6

WEDNESDAY

Art. Last day tor
exhibition of black
and white
photographs by
MSU student
Jeanne Freibert
Clara M. Eagle
Gallery
M01rle. Return of
tht Jed/7 and 9 :30
p .m . Cur.ria Center
Theatre

7

THURSDAY

Progrem.
November adult
etudent brown beg
lunch, Kathy Paeco
of Special Servlcea,
apeaker 12:30 p .m
adult lounge
Ordway Hall.

Speech team wins Wilson-FlOrida tournament
ContlnuM from hge 1

'nle Murray State speech
team won the grand
sweepstakes at the University
of West Florida Schoeni
tournament, Oct. 24-26.
Approximately 25 echools
participated in the
tournament.
Sally McKinney and George
Panagos, of Owensboro, had a
record of three wins and three
lossee in debate.
In the prose competition,
Robert Henry of Paris, Tenn.,
placed first; Rosa Bolen of
Murray was a semi-finalist;
and Carrie Paschall of Hazel
placed sixth.
Henry won first place in the
poetry competition. Lisa
Heussner of Pekin, Til., won
second place and Sherri
Skelton of Scott City, Mo., won
third place.
In dramatic interpretation,
Earl Brown of Murray placed
first and Heussner placed
third.
Brown won the after-dinner
speaking event; Henry placed
fourth and Skelton placed
fifth.
In duo interpretation, Bolen
and Henry were semi-finalists
and Skelton and Paschall
placed third.

I n formative speaki n g
winnera include Heueaner,
fourth pla ce, and Kenneth
Futrell ofMurray, llixth place.
Futrell placed third in
extemporaneous speaking.
lmpromtu winners were
Heuasner, third place, and
Henry, fifth place.
Snoopy, which was
performed in the reader's
theater competition, placed
second. Acton included Henry
ae Snoopy; Karin Cordle of
HopkinsvilJe as Woodstock;
Heusaner as Lucy; Bolen as
Linus; Paschall aa Sally;
Brown as Charlie Brown; and
Skelton as Peppermint Patty.

Henry placed second in the
pentathalon. Heusaner placed
fourth and Brown placed
sixth.
Coach's awards were given
to Jan Naile, speech team
coach; Jim Williama, asaistant
director offorensics; and Carol
Penn, graduate asaiatant.
'nle next tournament the
University speech team will
atte n d i s at B r a dley
University in Peoria, Til., Nov.
22-23.

thea tre will take peeta on
tours of their aepa rate
departments.
Contractora, architects and
engineers of the renovation
will also be present at the
program.
The office of information
and public services annually
sponsors Media Day
inviting representatives from
local newspapera, radio and
television stations to campus.
This year the Media Day
activities will be integrated aa
part of the rededication
program.
"The building looks
tremendous now," Mcintosh
said. ..Of all the buildings on
campus, Wilson Hall is
definitely the most updated."
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Santa's
Attic
Westside·Courtsquare
Murray
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Etienne Aigner®On Sale Now
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Coats • J:tandbags • Accessories • Shoes
5.00
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COUPON
1 Receive T w o Prints For
T he Price of One
I

~
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Elcplres Nov . 6, 1985
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Coupon Per Roll) .

I

J

I

Reg. 55.00 to 115.00

SALE

38.99 to 80.99

L------------J

Pri nts Re ady In J Houri

12 wallet size photos from
3 5 mm negat ive
$ J 99

Black & white processing

~

Snap Shot·
Photo

1 Hour Photo Devefoplng
Olymple Piau . Mun•v. Kv
759·9 347
()PI N MON THRU i At t AM to I "''

Leather Blazers
Accessories
Reg. 3.50 to 71.00 .
SALE · 1.99 to 48.00

209.99 Reg. 300.00
Coats

Aeg.110.00 to 209.00

November1, 1815 .,.._,., ......... 11

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the u.s.
government? Get the facts
today! Calll-312-742-1142

Severinsen

Ext~

Continued from Pege I
After finishing school in his
hometown of Arlin.rton, Ore.,
Severinaen toured with the
Tommy Doney, Benny
Goodman and Charlie Barnet
banda until he began working
as a staff muaician for NBC
.tudioa in 1949.

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

lN&YS
BWlfRS

Voted Top Brass
instrumentalist 10 times in the
Playboy Music Poll,
Severinsen is the vicepresident of the C.G. Conn
instrument company, and he
conducts the Phoenix Pope
orchestra.
Murray State's Gamma
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia music
fraternity has Severinsen as a
member. The trumpeter recalls
the reputation of the
University's music
department and offers some
advice to those interested in
the music business as a career.
"If they're• performance
majors, I assume they're
already practicing," he said.
"They have to also be ready to
work hard at it when they get
out. It's a dog-eat-dog world."

Photo by BRAD OASS

Mr. MSU contestants

TEN MURRAY STATE STUDENTS wlllwte for the Mr. MSU lttle Wedneldey .t I p.m. In Lovett
Auditorium. Con.....,.t. pictured ebowe .,. C1'81g Hubner, aponeoNCI by the Student Alumni
Aaaoclatlon; Andy Honey,eponaored by Sigma Chi; Ben Oravee, eponeond by Alpha Sigma AlpM;
Kevin Uhla, aponBONd by Alpfte
Delta; SteM Wilson, aportiONCI by Lembcle Chi Alpha; end
M•rt C•IYert. aponaorecl Alpha Delta Pl. ConteetMta not plotuNCI •re Chrta Stov811, aponaorecl by PI
K•pp• Alph•; L" Eldridge, aponaond by Sigma Pt; D•nny Whltllker, apoMOred by ASSE; •nd Keith
Cobbs, aponaored by Phlht8 Slglna. The ennU81 conteet taaponaorecl by Alph8 Omicron Plaororlty
Mel the prOCMda .,. doMted to the Arthritis Founddon. AdmiMion 18 $2.10.

o.mm.

We welcome MIU atudenta
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THE BARBARIAN
QUEEN (PG)

Thursday

Lake-Land
Apostolic
Church
402 Sunbury Circle Mum1y

Nights
I

Jarnea H. Cain, Putor
Phone

759-1802

WECAREABOUTYOU
c.tllf n.M t,.neportlitlon
Bonnie Rives

!Bfu£g taii
d?£itau 'tant

Stephen King's

SILVER
BULLET ®

1380 IRVINCOBB DRIVE-PADUCAH, KY 443-8751

lUNCH BUFFETS & DINNER BUFFET NITElY
SUNDAY BUFFET 11-8

81: ELMo's FIRE l!J

Having A Party??

Emilio Estevez

Rob lowe

Reservations being taken for Special Occosions,
Wedding Rtcl1)tions, Rehearsol Dinners, Club
Meetings, etc.

SOME DATES STill AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY GATHERINGS
For Ccrtered Menu Prices Call Bonnie 443-8751

Ql#lj;IMI
CheW!utSI

n
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VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS
Mon.-Sat.11 a.m.-10p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m .-10 p.m.
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Seniors ara'
~

,... hilh

~

..alon ue UnUed to comj)O
Marray state to be a Racer&
a day, ud tomorrow it the day
ff;R:' tiM claM of 1986.
The CODoept of FaD Senior
Day ia to "ahow off Murray
State oa a reall7 IOOd. ftm
day" aJld to ellcourap Jqh
IChool Mbion to make a
MCODd vt.it to the Uaivenity
10 men iadivldaal .._don
caa be pv• to them,

5 Points

Murray

Phone 753-3571

A1C RIPAIRS •
ALTIRNATORI
ITARTIR
ALL IIINOII
RIPAIM

a~toOanneaGulaad.

FaD 8ealor DQ cooniiDat«.

The lllOI'Diq activit!• wiD
all tab place Ia the Curria
Center. A ftaaaeiaJ
wiD be at 10:30 a.m. F.rom
to-.30 to 11:30 .tadenta and

aid_.._
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Monster mash
THII UNIDINTIPIID MUMMY and 101M frlllidi .....llpaleln
T.-dlf'a P.-.a ... IPDIIIOI'Wd •.nualtr llr ... IIIII.._

Get Pit&
Save$80/

~--- ·~-.. -!MI.

,__ ,,.

t7$6~1

(~.,...,.41

tt.IAIIIDIIID&

Take A Short Walk To The
Cherry Branch and . ,-Out Their
'20-50% Sale On All Fall Fashions
Frid~y & Saturday Only
~-Out the New "Guess" Watches
'-Out Estee Lauder's New Fragrance
"Beautiful"
*Adjacent
toMSU
campus
*use our
l.a).auav Plan

~~
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review
A- Supertor;B - Oood;C - Falr;O- Medlocre;F - Poor

'Bratpack' carries its weight
in college friendship drama
The eearch for relief from
the everyday hassles of poat·
college life is emphasized no
better than in Joel
Schumacher's St. Elmo'• Fir~.
rated R.
Schumacher, who wrote,
directed and produced the
film, sets out to show the
relationahip between seven
college friends , expertly
played byaomeofHollywood's
finest young actora.
The reault is a highly
entertaining, if not sometime•
· unbelievable trip through
heartache, job woes and the
fear of facing life after the
comfortable confines of
college.
Rob Lowe, (Class, Th~
Outsider~)
givee the
perfonnance of his life as
Billy, the irresponsible rebel
who secretly holds the group
together.
Lowe bypasses his pretty
boy image of the past and
reliea on his acting ability,
which barely overahinea the
other performances.
Emilio Estevez ( The
Outsiders, The Breakfai t
Club) and Andrew' McCarthy
(Class) are also outstanding in
their roles.
Estevez playa Kirbo, who
works part-time at St. Elmo'a
Bar when not changing career
goals or being loveetruck over
a beautiful doctor. McCarthy
is the cynical journaliat
secretly longing for his one
love, while waiting silently in
the wings.
Demi Moore is the strongeet
female role, as the
extravagant Jules who
constantly takee life three
steps beyond ita bounds.
Ally Sheedy (War Games,
The Breakfast Club), Judd
Nelson (The Breakfast Club)
and Mare Winningham also
turn in fine performance• as
those looking and losing in
love.
Schumacher,. fills the
characters with several biting
statements, often bordering on
the brink of preaching.
Although his direction
makes the characterr
somewhat unbelievable (_
can't believe any 22-year-old
woman can suck down
straight vodka without even
squinting an eye), this is
importa.n t to keep the story
from becoming too blaed.
The moat admirable thing
about St. Elmo's Fire ia the
twiata that Schumacher ia

film of this nature, but St.
Elmo's Fire atanda on ita own
merite.

The film played here over
the summtr, but thoae who
miued it should not let the
opportunity alip away again.
-Dan Hecleel

A-

!.
87:~300pm; w 3 :30pm. 8 :30pm·
'" • pm;F7:00pm
.
'

Weekend full
of activities

unafraid to take.The climactic
ecene between Billy and Julee
ia refreshingly different and
could not have been handled
anybetter.
.
David Foater'e soundtrack,
including the title song from
John Parr, ia excellent and
givee the movie punclt during
transitions and aa
background.
.
The movie has unfairly been
criticized aa a ripoff of The Big
Chill, the precedept-setting

Activities this weekend
include, a program featuring
former Little Raacal Spanky
MacFarland at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Currie Center Ballroom;
Saturday a reception for
University atudente and their
parents will be at 9 a.m. on the
main level of the Curris
Center. At 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium, Doc Severinaen
from "The Tonight Show" will
perform with hie band,
Xebron.

BEST MOVIE BUY IH fTADUCAH
JUST GOT BETTER!
ADULTS $3.75 STUDENTS ONLY $2.75
TWI-UTE SHOW & CHILDREN ONLY $1.95

"To Live a Olein LA."
.
(R)

•n

FeatuMlt...
qutcldes. expertmentallhorts and

~=nal College Television News.

In the llame of Demoa'cKy
Revealing eZJ)OS8 of the U.S. sponsored
elections of 1982 1n El Salvador. 30 min
Tu 6:00 pm.i. W 8 :00pm; Th 4:00pm
19
:oopm:,.e:30pm

THE WAlJER

WINCHELL FILE

'the Cup Cab

Did the baker molest the ten year old
girl? ... Who is lying? 30 min

d
(PG 13)

,----------------------------

! 3 Regular
! Hamburgers
I

I

THE

M 9:00pm; Tu4:00 pm; W 7:00pm;
Th6:00pm; F9:30pm

SpiKe

lONes
SHOW

Original)y seen on CBS 1n 1957, this
wacky, slapstick, mUSical comedy show
is sheer madness. 30 min
••,.,. Now. 30,
No DIKOUftt
e-Ns 0n n.a.
Specl•l Pl. . . .

M7:30pm·W4·30pm; Th8:30pm;
F3:00pmi8:00pm

507 N.

12th St.

Phone

Murr•y. Ky.

p. eo.,... ,_ ,..._ u.tt,
GOOD ONI.Y IN MUaA Y STOll
AND GOOD .oil ALl AOII

753-6025

.

...... Howe Moft••n........ 10
Prl. & ........... ,1 , . ..
~7:a

• .-•.1t,.• •

~----------------------------

Host Meg GrUf1n seiVes up
the best 1n new music vid·
eo. Special guests, top ten

countdown, and much
more.60min

.............

MetbMmKJ.
UnMnltJ Mon. at 3 p.m.

International Film Featlval
present•

The Adventure• of Aoblnaon Cruaoe
Currla Center Theater. Tuea., Nov. 5
2 p.m. & 7 p.m . FREE Adml..ton
Introduced by: Prof. Richard Spelkes. Dept. of Engllah
Dan O'Herllhy Jamea Fernandez

Lull Bunuel
Lull Bunuel, Philip Roll
PH()Tf':IGR:API-I"t' Alex
100 Mlnutea. Color. 1952.
,...,.,~,..·rn., :

SCF~EENPl.AY:

1 Tuet. at 1 p.m. on. · •
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FYI
woulfl lilce to

"Welco•e Parental"

SlOMA CHI

The Sigma Chi little sister
officers for the 1985-86 school
year are Kathy Butler,
president, Harrisburg, Dl.;
Marla Cornelius, vice
president, Cadiz; Cindy Bruce,
secretary, Mayfield; Andrea
McCormick, treasurer, Cadiz;
Danielle Babb, pledge trainer,
Sa c ramento ; Tonya
McCammon, historian ,
Louisvill e; and Alison
Marshall, so c ia l/ rush
chairman, Murray.

to Parent'• Weelcend.
Dixieland Shopping Center

753-0082

Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman

SlOMA DELTA CHI

The new initiates of the
Society of Professional
J ournalist& Sigma Delta Chi,
are Tammy C hesser ,
Bardstown; Darren Dedman,
Evansville; Jennifer Dunn,
Union City, Tenn .; Lisa
Jackson , P a ducah; Cindy
Pee k , E ddyvill e; James
Roberson , Paris, T enn.;
Mi c hele S i mm o ns ,
Hopkinsville; and Clayton
Walker, Paducah.
requirement&, can attend the
meeting.
Gamma Beta Phi will have a
The S t udent Alumn i
A88ociation will meet Nov. 7 at general membership meeting
7 p.m. in the Currie Center on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in Room
Theater. Anyone who is 135 of Blackburn. There will be
a pizza party after meeting.
interested can still join.
STUDE"T
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

A.I.D.S. PROGRAM

HIGHER EDUCATION

A program on A.I.D.S., open
to the public, will be presented
by Steve Buckingham on Nov.
4 from 1·4 p.m. at the Currie
Center Stables. The MSU
Soci al Work Club is
sponsoring the event.

Kathy Pasco from Special
Services will be the guest
speaker at the November
Brown Bag Lunch Nov. 7 at
12:30 p.m. in the Comfort Zone
at the Adult Resource Center,
Ordway Hall.
HIGH ON LIFE SERIES
The proeram is for adult
Dr. Charles Homra will speak MSU student& who are first
at the Get High on Life Series generation college student& or
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in Welle Hall, who have a financial need.
LADIES OF MATIZ
Room 118.
The Matiz Olympics will be
GAMMA BETA PHI
A meeting for new Gamma Nov . 3 in the south
Beta Phi pledges will be Nov. 6 gymnasiumoftheCarrHealth
at 7 p.m. in Room 135 of the Building from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Blackburn Science Building.
A.C.E.I.
Members must be in the top 15
Th e Association for
percent of their class. Anyone Childhood Education
who did not receive an International will meet Nov. 5
invitation, but believes they at 5:30 p.m. in the Alsup
meet membership Reading Room in the Special
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Alpine oilers It And you

con toke II this Fall

It's the Alp1ne 5900 Compoet Disc Ployer. And II
sounds so good. 11 con

chonge the way you teet
obovl going to school.

Wlfh vir tually no nOise or

d istortion. II delivers music In
your cor that's os pure and

c lear as well. o bell
And the 5900 hos oil the

~ ··
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PAGEANT

The Miss Kentucky-Venus
U.S.A. Pageant will be April
12, 1986 in Louisville. The
winner will receive a $1000
cash scholarship to the college
of her choice and will
automatically go to the
national pageant as
Kentucky's representative.
Candidates must be single,
never married, between 16 and
18 years old and a resident or
full-time student of Kentucky.
Contestant& should contact
Stat e Director , 9721
Timberwood Circle ,

Christmas is Coming!
and here's proof. Thousands of dollars haue just gone
into the moil to members of our 1985 Christmas Club.
We hope that some of it will end up in your pocket,
Our new Club is now open for 1986. Join this week
and really enjoy Christmas with all bills "paid in full".

• 'i Bank of Murray

1~11

..THE FRIENDLY BANK"
._._I'DIC

753-1893

!Auiaville, Ky. 40223.

Alpha Phi proudly preaenta Ita
fall 1985 Omicron Pledge Claaa
Third row:
Mltzie Bowman
Sharon Grosan
Cindie Fry
Deanna Key
Deanna Dixon
Audra Orr
Fourth row:
Laura Dugger
Mary Read
Kim Raley
Rita McNabb
Dina Ritchie
Susan Dupree
Amy Read
Teresa K luesner
Not Pictured..Jana Coleman
Photo by: lemaniNI Gary

Front row:
Edle Jones
Karla Schadler
· Jo Kieper
Wlllmes
Pryor
row:

iiliiiiiil

CHUMBLEA
Pet Shop

feature$ you would expect

from Alpine Like Music

Sensor. Auto Disc initlollzer

and Music Time Display
If you·re Interested 1n
1eornin9 what music oppre·
CIO!ion 1S really oil about,
d rop tn and see us. w e·re
Alpine Mobile Electronics
Specialists.
We'll start you olthe lop
of the class

i'

£l

Education Building. Dr. Bogal
Allbritten will speak on child
abuse.

Sun•et
&ufevamf M~•ic:
DixMhutcf Ctr. c•••t•wt St.
J Woc:lr/ro...-i4e11Ke•alla

753..113

Alpirtr Solr A lpim~ Solf' Alpinf' Solr A lpirtr ,')Q/p ·

I~
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Small Pets-Tropical Fish-Salt Water Fish
Dog & Cat Supplies
Cages-Birds-Bulk Seed
Complete Line Of Supplies
416 NORTH SEVENTH ST. PADUCAH 443-6089
New Location: DIXIELAND CTR. ON CHESTNUT, MURRAY 153-7601

Eastern running game
pays visit to Murray
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Editor

The Racer football team
faces a supreme teet in its final
home game Saturday at 1:30
p.m. \ when they boat the
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky
University.
Eastern stomped Western
up -and -down
Hanger Field on Saturday,
whipping the Tops 51·21, 88
three EKU running backs
scored two touchdowns each.
K e ntu ~ k y

"We're catching Eastern
Kentc uky when they're
playing their best," said
Frank Beamer, Murray's head
coach. The Racers are coming

"Their running game is
off a 36-21 win at Southwest
aweeome," Beamer said. "Add
Missouri State.
The strengh of Roy Kidd's to that their ability to throw
22nd EKU club is the running the ball, and you have a
game led by tailback James supreme challenge."
murray will counter with the
Crawford and Eh·oy Harris.
Crawford is 8 5-foot-11, 200 fabled duo of Lee McCormick
pound native of Palmetto, Fla. and Kevin Sisk, both seniors.
He ia a transfer from the McCormick is now the all-time
University of Georgia, where leading receiver in MSU
he was touted as the heir history with 101 catches. He
has caught moat of those from
apparent to Hershel Walker.
Ha rris is 5-foot-10 from Sisk, last week's OVC
Winter Park, Fla. He scored offensive player of the week,
who is second in all-time
twice against WKU.
Quarterback Mike Whitaker pueing yardaae.
gives the Colonel offense yet
EKU holds a 23-17-4
antoher weapon. Whitaker, a advantage in the series. Last
transfer from the University year the Colonels stopped the
of Kentucky, has completed 71 Racers 27·14.
of 127 paBSes. He is a 6-foot-1
native of Hyden.

Showing them
Racers whip Southwest Missouri
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

A football game was played
in Springfield, Mo., on
Saturday, amid1t · all the
excitement of the Show-MeState World~Seriee.
The 16th-ranked Racers
rallied to score 29 unanawered
pointa in the third quarter to
post a 36-21 victory over the
Bears of Southwest Mi110uri
State University.
The designated Ohio Valley
Conference game improved
the Racers record to 5-2-1
overall and 3-2 in the
conference.
"I can't tell you how happy I
am to come out of here with 8
win," coach Frank Beamer
aaid. "I'm really proud of my
players. The team that wanted
to win was going to win."
SMSU jumped out to a quick
7-0 lead when Ben Wilkens
blocked and returned a David
Dercher punt for 35 yards and
a touchdown.
Midway through the second
quarter, MSU retalliated with
a four-yard touchdown run by
Bill Bird. Paul Hickert's kick
was good and the Racers were
back in the game.
With 49 seconds remaining
in the first half, SMSU scored
on a three-yard run by
halfback Keith Williams to

take a 14-7 halftime
advantage.
"It was a strange first half,"
coach Beamer said. "But we
survived and that was the
basia of my halftime talk."
In the third period Rodney
Payne started the ICOring
barrage with a one-yard run
with 10:43 left on the clock.
Hickert'1 kick Wa8 iood,
knotting the ICOre at 14-14.
On SMSU'• next poale88ion,
MSU'a Jamet Yarborough
blocked a punt and ran 26
yard s for a touchdown .
Hickert'a kick was no good,
leaving the score at 20-14 in
favor of the Racen.
Two playa later SMSU'a
quarterback Greg Arterburn
threw an illetral paaa from the
endzone to give the Racers a
two-point safety.
After SMSU punted, the
Racers drove 58 yards on
seven playa to capitalize on a
one-yard touchdown run by
Payne. Hickert's kick was
good, givina Murray a 29·14
advantage.
On SMSU'a next aeries,
MSU's Kent Lapa tackeled
Arterburn behind the line of
scrimmage and recovered hia
fumble.
Two playa later, MSU ecored
on a two-yard touchdown
sweep around the riaht end by
Willie Cannon. Hickert'a kick
was good and the Racers were

up 36-14.
SMSU scored late in the
fourth quarter to make the
ICOre 36-21.
"We played well in the
second half," coach Beamer
said. "I really have a ·lot of
respect for the S MSU
program. I waa just glad to get
out of here with a win."
MSU'• defenee played a
very supportive role in the 3621 victory. They held the top
rushing team in Divilion 1-AA
to juat 114 yardl on the
ground. The Bears had been
averaging 386 yards rushing
per game. They were also the
fourth-ranked team in total
offense with 475 yards per
game, but MSU held them to
279 total yards.
MSU's offense was led by
senior quarterback Kevin Siak
and redshirt freshman
Rodney Payne. Sisk completed
17 of 24 pa88e8 for 229 yards
while playing with a pulled
muacle in hie back.
"I think the pauing
yardage ia very significant,"
Beamer said. "Kevin was
questionable coming into the
game. I'm really proud of how
he hung in there and played."
Payne led MSU with two
touchdowns and 90 yards
. rushing.
Lee McCormick tied the
Racers' all-time leading paBB
receiver record by catching six

36-21

Photo by DARREN DEDMAN

passes for 110 yards. He needs only 53 yards to becomt
one more to breaktherecordof MSU'a all-time receptior
101 receptions by Billy HeBB vardage leader.
(1967-1970). Also, he needs
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Senior Racers say farewell
to Stewart Stadium Saturday

MURRAY GULF
Wee.,.a.llzeln:
Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
0 11 Charges
South 12th Street
753-9164

By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Wh ile moat of Stewart
Stadium on Saturday Mill be
hearing The Old Grey Mare,
several Racers will be hearing
their "Swann Song."
Eight seniors will make
their last home appearance in
Murray's clash with Eastern
Kentucky University at 1:30
p.m.
Receiver Monty King of
Evansville, Ind., will be one of
thoee seniors. The 6-foot·l,
190-pound speedster baa
averaged more than 15 yarda a
reception.
Lee McCormick, Kin g's
counterpart, will aleo be
departing after a etellar career
with the Racers. McCormick,
who led last year's Racers in
receiving, ie the all-time top
paee -catcher at the
. University.
Quarterback Kevin Siek will
aleo be saying farewell to
Racer fane . Siek, from
Millstadt, m.. ranked 22nd in
the nation in total offense laet
year.

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.

ENGLISH SOLE
L" McCormick
Jeff Ulmer, the Racer'• 6foot-3, 260-pound tackle, will
aleo be leaving the squad.
Ulmer ie a strong candidate
for All-OVC honors this year.
Eric Hubbard, who atepped
into theepotlight in last year's
Austin Peay State game
replacing an injured Tim
Price, iJ a eenior defensive
end. Hubbard, 6-foot-2, 210
pounds rune a 4.8 40.
Defensive Back Herbert
Jones will also be leaving
Murray State. Jones, an
honorable mention All·
America in 1983, was redahirted last year after the
Louieville game. Although
Jones' knee injury occured in
the first quarter, he remained
in the game to record 16

Riflers edge UT-Martin
as Stephens leads way
The rifle team rebounded
from an earlier lose at
Tennessee Tech to beat the
University of Tennessee at
Martin in air rifle competition .
The Racers tied UTM in the
air rifle competition, with both
teams shooting 2,254. Murray
State wa.s awarded the victory
because they had a greater
amount of tens shot.
MSU's Gary Stephens led
all shooters with a total of572
points. Other Racer scores
included Alison Schultz, 568;
Michael Rabenetein, 566; and
Dan Erpenbach, 548.
The team travele toJohneon
City, Tenn., this weekend to
compete in the Buccaneer
Invitational.
For the second straight
weekend the Racen will be

without three of the team's top
shootera. Pat Spurgin ,
Marianne Wallace and Deena
Wigger will be competing with
th e United States
International Team in the
Championship of the
Americas.
Joining the Racers in
competition this weekend will
be two Tennessee teams, the
host school, East Tenneeaee
State University, and
Tennessee Tech.
After the Buccaneer
Invitational, the Racers will
take a week off before
regrouping for two matches in
two days. They will travel to
the University of Kentucky
Invitational Nov. 9 and the
Walsh Invitational in
Cincinnati Nov. 10.

~

Colonial House Restaurant

tackles.
Next year's Racers will also
miss linebacker Wesley Keene,
who broke into the Racer
lineup with a 12-ta ckle
performance againlt Middle
Tenneeeee State last eeaaon.
Defen sive tackle Mike
McGregor will make his last
performance at Stewart
Stadium. McGregor is a 6-foot3, 246-pounder from Memphie.
James ••squeaky"
Yarbrough's performance in
the 1982 Eastern game earned
him
Sport• Illu•trated
Defensive Player of the Week
honors. The 6-foot, 186-pound
defensive back also lettered in
track laet spring.
The class of '86 will be
mentally prepared for its last
home game, according to Siak.
"It's going to be kind of
touching coming off of the
field after the game," Sisk
said. "I'd like to come off the
field a winner at Morray
State."

Feminine Footwear
and
Accessories
Lace,
*Bernardo
*Bandolino
*Evan Picone
• Andrew Geller
*Liz Claiborne
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

MS U Students and
Parents!
Bring the family by and try our
Prime Rib Buffet in addition to
our regular buffet.
·
Regular Buffet-$5.35
Prime Rib~ffet-$7.50
4:30 a.m.-8:30 p.tn. Fri.-Sat.
....

Collars, Tapestry
Purses...
*Gloria Vanderbilt
•van Eli
*Sesto Meucci
*Joan and David
*Mia
On the Square-Murray

let us work for ,ou. Advertise!
THE MURRAY STAT! NEWS.

lduerttllnat 162-4418

Office Ill B Wilson Hall

The Wild Raspberry
has

Unusual Coun try Decorations
for your dorm room

We carry

auppliea for needlework. painting & general crafte

also craft cluaea available

_______ Jl~M~~~~~--~~~~~~!~~Y_J5~~~~------ - -1

You'll flip
·over Dexter tioots.

Welcomes

-.

Mechanic On Duty
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5

Thi.e ia the hottest boot
in America. Dexter's veraion

Only $57.95
(aeveral other styles
alao available)

Janie

featurea soft leather uppers
and convertible tops that
can flip up, down, or anywhere
in between. And at Dexter's
price, this aeaaon ,
everyone can afford to be
infaahion.

Olympic P laza

opeD eveniDp
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m•

.
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Men runners finish second
at OVC title run in Morehead
By MARK COOPER
Reporter

A season of hard work paid
off for the men's cross country
team, according to coach Jay
Flanagan, as they finished
eecond at the Ohio Valley
Conference meet last
Saturday.
"We worked all year long
preparing for this one meet
and it paid off," said
Flanagan. "The team was
physically aa well as mentally
prepared."
Austin Peay had 51 points
and came in first, followed by
MSU with 65 points. Akron
placed third with 69 points.
Mike Leveronne, a junior
from Lou1svtlle, &81d the team

performed well as a whole. "It
was a flat course and there
was good competition, but
everyone ran up to their
ability."
William Jordan placed
third, followed by Lance
Winders in seventh place.
Mike Leveronne captured 11th
place and Trent Lovett came
in 17th. Barry Knight finished
27th, Ronnie Hensley placed
30th and Todd Henson placed
39th.
Both Jordan and Winders
have good chances of being
voted a U-conference, said
Flanagan . All-conference
includes the top seven runners
in the OVC and is decided by
thA coaches next week.

Winders, a junior from
Mansfield, Tenn., said he ran
his best of the year at the OVC
meet. "Everything aeemed to
click together at the same
time,'' he said.
"Thia team deserves a lot of
credit," said Flanagan. "It has
the beet attitude, the beat
leadership an d has come
closer to realizing ita ability
than any team I've coached."
Flanqan said a new man in
the Auatin Peay line-up waa
the only thing that kept MSU
out of first place. Austin Peay
captured three out of the top
four places.
The men's team will try to
avenge the lo88 Saturday at
Austin Peay'a invitational
meet at Clarksvtlle, Tenn.

Change Sale Combinations

HORTON'S LOCKSHOP
lock 'M:>1X All Types
24 Hour Serv.ce

900 Coldwaler Road

Bus.753-5980
Ae$.753-1203

Murray

~
~

IJUVEISm Cllf SOVICE
AT FIVE POUlTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

We fix everything from
air conditioners to carburetors.
Mon.-sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.

Women's .cross country frustrated
with results of OVC championships
By MARK COOPER
Reporter

The women's cross countey
team returned home frustrated
Saturday after they captured
second place behind Eastern
Kentucky at the OVC
Championship.
Eastern placed first with 21
points, compared to MSU'a 55
points. Akron was third with
61 pointe.
Coach Margaret Simmons
said that even though four
MSU runners achieved their
beat running times of the year,
it was not enough to beat
Eastern.
"In cross country there's
nothing as a coach that you
can do, once the race begina, to
help win. You can't throw a
block, you can't call a time-out,
you can't block a shot. We ran
well but Eastern just ran
better," she said.
Nina Fund~rburk , a

freshman from Tonawanda,
N .Y., led the team, finishing in
sixth place. Teresa Colby
placed eighth, followed by
Kathy Hein in ninth place.
Jackie Murzynowski captured
11th. Michelle Woolaey placed
21st, Phyllis Webber placed
24th and Maryellen Schultz
placed 29th.
.
Hein said there was a lot of
pressure going into the race

Saturday and the team would
have run better if they were
more relaxed.
"We can beat Eastern, but it
just wasn't our day," Hein
said.
Saturday t h e women •s
team competes at the Austin
Peay Invitational in
Clarkaville, Tenn., where they
will be running in relay teams
instead of individually.

Mobile Home Parts

Bel Air Center
Welcomes
Parents to Murray

641 South
Between
Holiday Inn and
f\1urray Plaza
I

The

Most Complete Shop tn The Area

GAIL MADDOX
WEST SIDE SQUARE
OWNER
Parte, TN.
PHONE &42~744
Open ttl I on Frtdaya

Parents
Welcome
To
Murray State
Come into Pier 1 and find the area's
largest selection of decorative
accessories. Great for Donns and
Apartments.

---Pier 1iiiP

Hours:
Bel Air Center
Mon. - Fri. 9-6
753-1851
Sat. 9-5
South
12th
Street
(641
South) Murray
Sun. 1-5

A 1 00-pound dancer doesn't need the same
workout as a 25o-pound lineman. The
conditioning requirements of a runner differ
greatly from those of a dedicated body builder.
We understand this so to help meet your
needs we will soon offer dance fitness and
body conditioning programs. If you are
Interested contact UNIQUE BODY FITNESS
CENTER.

Bel-Air Shopping Center, 641 South
Next Door To The Honda Dealer
Monday-Sunday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

753-1785
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This Page is Dedicated To Murray State's
Scout Team
The Scout Team Watches Films Of The Upcoming Teams And Tzy To Emulate These Team
Characteristics. By Doing So, The MSU First String Players Learn How To Play Their
Opposition.
Congratulations To All The Guys That Make M.S. U. Football A Winning Tradition. Keep

Chris Frye
Tim Teague
Jamie Lowlcz
LeRoy Bellamy
P .J . Payne
Ben Gore
Bernard Green
Scott Thurman

c - •

\

Darrell
David Morris
Daryn Gibson
Kirk Perrin!
Paul Ward
Jamel Mayo
Alex Manse
Barry Johnson

Mike Seibert
Charles DeGugllelmo
Richard Watson
Ed Urbaniak
Eric Crigler
Joel Conoley
T.R. Robinson
Richard Carey

v.-

-

Vlsh Talwalkar
Brian Billingsley
Frank Thigpen
Ralph Shuler
Glenn Kitchen
Jeff Urbano
Jay Henson
Steve Nagy
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Racers face tough EKU;
Basketball scrimmages
Talk about a big football
game.
Frank Beamer's Racers face
a big test against the Colonels
of Eastern Kentucky
Saturday. Roy Kidd always
has great football teams at
Richmond, and this year is no
exception . The Maroon
manhandled the Hilltoppers
of Western Kentucky, and in
my opinion, are the best
football team in the state,
including the Division 1
schools.
To beat the Colonels,
Murray's defense must stop
the speedy James Crawford, a
tailback who transferred from
the University of Georgia,
where he was touted as the
next Hershel Walker.
Crawfoid baa plenty ofhelp in
the backfield including Elroy
Harris, a freshman tailback.
Murray will need a fine
effort from everyone to beat
Eastern. However, Murray
always plays the Colonels
tough. This eame should be no
exception.
•••
Steve Newton showed off

extremely impresaive. Mann
baa a great speed and is an
exciting little ballplayer to
watch.
Kimborough, a Louisville
native, is a big guard with
enormous potential. Martin is
,. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. a good leaper, with a soft touch
and a nose for the · hoop.
his basketball team to the Wright, a native of Freedom,
media on Tuesday and the Ind., has the good Hoosier
Racer Club on Wednesday. fundamentals with a great
Saturday at 11 a.m. in Racer jump shot on the floor.
Arena, he ehows them off to
Bud Childers' Lady Racers
the public in the first Blue- will scrimmage at 10 a.m.
Gold game.
Saturday. Childers was
Watching the early pleased with the securing of
practices, a few things have Hawaiian Tropic as the
come to my attention. First, coporate spon10r for the Lady
Steve Newton is stressing Racer Classic. One Lady
defensive pressure, and the Racer who seems clasaic is
Racerswillgiveopponentefits Shelia Smith, a freshman
with the man-to-man clamps. from Memphis, Tenn.
Also, Glenn Sanders, a junior
coUeee transfer, ie developing
Going from the beginning to
into a fine point guard.
the end. Bob Fergu10n closes
But the thing I have been his first season ae head of the
most impressed with is the Lady Racer volleyball team
freshman class. Guard Don tonight in Carr Health at 7
Mann, who stands 5-foot-8, p.m. against the University of
and swingmen George Evansville. Ferguson has
Kimborough, Jeff Martin and worked wonders with his club,
Greg Wright have been even with a 7-17 record.

Free car wash with fill-up of 8 gal.

e

or more.
1102 Chestnut
Murray

753-1331

...

Women's volleyball ups record
with five-game victory over UTM
The Lady Racers upped
their record to 3~ in the OVC
and 7-17 for the season,
defeating the University of
Tennessee at Martin last
Monday, 7-15, 14-16, 15-11, 1512,15-11.
Head coach Bob Ferguson
said he felt good about the
game. "The team just didn't
want to lie down and die," he
said. Ferguson aleo said he
thought the team played quite
well.
The Lady Racers bounced
back from two disappointing
losses to beat Middle
Tennessee State laet week, 156, 17-15, 4-15, 15-11.
Ea rlier last week, the Lady ·
Racers lost for the second time
this season to Arkansas State,
15-3,15-1,16-3. Two days later,
a mix-up in the schedule
caueed a forfeit to the
Tennessee Tech Lady Eagles.
Ferguson said the Lady
Racera could have beaten ASU
if they had had more practice
with their new offense. "Jt'e a

The Auto Laundry
"The Professional Touch"

good offense and lineup.
Unfortunately, the kids
weren't used to it yet, and it
showed."
The Lady Racel'8 will play
their final home match of the
season tonight against
Evansville, which beat MSU
at the beginning of the season.
Ferguson eaid the Lady
Racers want to show they are
better now than they were at

the beginning of the eeason.
He also said, "The team baa
worked hard all seaeon. We've
had a great eeason compared
to teams in the paet."
Ferguson said he hopee the
studente will support the Lady
Racers at tonight'• game. The
team tra vela to Western
Kentucky on Tuesday, Nov. 5,
and to the University of
Tennessee at M a rtin ,
Thursday, Nov. 7.

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY
506 N. 12th St.

MURRAY, ICY

PHONE 753· 2380

SUPER SAVINGS!
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
12 Exposure

$1.99

15 Exposure $2.59
20 or 24 Exposure $3.99
36 Exposure $5.99
Offer good from 110. 126. 135 and Orsc color print C-41 orders for recular prints.
Don nollllcludl CusiDM•I lS. ll•rl 35, lore~tn liim or Pfoc:tlllnt br !(~
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Sportcoats

Munay'a New/~t Hair Fashion Shop
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SAMMON'S

BAKERY
Chestnut St.
759-5434
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DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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records&
ovc Pleyer of the week

I

I

Lalt WMk'a Football leo'"
Middle Tenn..... 17, AuaunPeay 14
Murray State 36, South-tMiuourl 21
TennetMe Tech 59, MorehMd State e
Eastern Ky 51 , Wettern Ky 21
Northern Iowa 50, Youngltown 2e

Murray Sb.te quaterback Kevin Silk, a
Mnlor from Ml lllladt, Ill .. Ia the OVC
Offenalve Player ot the Week. In the
Racere' 36-21 daelgnatad-conferenceO•me win OYer" Southwest MlaaoUri, Silk
completed 17 of 24 paaaae lor 224 yarda
and ran three ttmee tor 21 yarda.
In other OVC newt Murray Sta~ wide
receiver Lee McCormick hu tied the
actiOOI career peas receiving record with
101 reoeptlone. McCormlclt Ia only 57
yarde thy of the record lor recaption
yardage.

Thle Week'• Footbell Schedule

I

Youngstown at M iddle Ten,_...
Eutern Kentucky at Murray State
Akron at Tenn..... Tach
Kentucky State at Au.Un PMy
Morehead at Western Kentucky

OVC Football Stendlnga
TEAM
Middle Ten n.
Eaatern Ky.
Youngstown
Akro n
Murray
Tenn. Tach
Auatln Peay
Morehead

OVC OVERALL
W L T
W L

4 0 0

3 1 0
3 1 0

2 1 0

T

I

Today - VOlleyball at Unlverelty of
Evansville.
Golf at Wallace State Junlor..S.nior
Invitatio nal (Cu llman, Ala.)

laturday -Football ve . Eastern
Kentucky
Men'a, Women'• Croae Country atAuatln
Peay lnvltatiONI (Ciarklvllle. Tenn.)
Golf at Wallace State Junlor-8enlor
Invitational (Cullman, AI•)
luntt.y - Golf at Wallace Sta~ JuniorSenior Invitational (Cullman, Ala.)
T!NidQ Volleyball at Western
Kentucky (Bowling Green)
ThurMey - Volleyball at TanM~Me
Manln (Martin, Tenn.)

MSU Students

Bring the family in and sample our
ice cream cones, sundaes,
sandwiches, nachos, ice cream
cakes and pies all made to order!

•

'INTRAMURAL~
ComlnoEvente
To elgn up or learn more about the
followl ng aventa drop bv Campua
Recreation In the Carr Health Bldg.
Tocllry- 8/0 Baak.tball
- Inner Tuba Water Polo
No. S- Twilight Run
Now t - Indoor Soccer
No. t - Preaeeaon BUketball
Coed VoUeyball

7 0 0

15 2 0
4 4 0

5 2 0
1
1 5 0
3 4 0
1 7 0

s a o a 2
1 2 0
1 3 0
0 5 0

THIS WEEK

NCAA 1-AA POLL
1. Midd ie Tennessee (7..0)
2. Furman- (7-1)
3 Nevada Reno (7-1)
4 Richmond (7-1)
5. Grambling (8-1)
8 . Northern Iowa (8-1)
7. Georgia Southern (8- 1)
8 . Idaho (8-2)
9. Ml1aiaslppl Valley (8-1)
10 . Eaetern Wash ington (&-1 )
11. Marshall (8-1-1)
12. Loulelana Tech (8-2)
13 Akron (5-2) _
14. N- Hampshire (8-1 )
115 Arkaneaa State (4-3)

1l. lklrray lwt. (5-2-1)
17. Rhode laland (8-2)
11 Eutern Kentucky (5-2)
Idaho S1ate (5-2)
20 Delaware Sta~ (&-2)

CLARK CLOTHING introduce• anew way
of doina bu1lnee• in Murray. Brln,-lna you
top quality name brand and de•ianer
men1wear fa1hione at everyday low
diecount pricee.
•You now eave on every item, everyday. You don't
have to walt for a aale at CLARK CLOTHING.
Corduroy Sport Coata
Famou Maker SuJta
Leather Coata
Fuhion Jeane

Reg. ~9 Now $49

Reg. $140 Now f89.96
Reg. $150 Now •89.96

TillNK FAST.

THE NEW-GENERATION FUEL-INJEO'ED
1986 MAZDA RX-7 IS HERE.
Fud·injcctcd
rotary engine, unique rear
su::;pcnsion, and much more.
Standard features:

mazDa

.14.96

UM Olll' ecmvenlent ta,ewey, Vt.e o.r x...terc.erd

CLARK CLOTHING
121 By-Paaa
Murray

(Next to Showcase)
763-3667

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGON
AUDIMAZDA
800 Chestnut

RE C REAT I 0 N
Room 107 Carr Health

TWILIGHT RUN • Nov. 3
INNER TUBE POLO
•coed - 7 players per team
•Play bepa ·Nov. 5 at 8:30p.m.
•Entry Deadline ·Nov. 1

•open to men and women
•No preregietration required
•Meet in front of Carr Health

INDOOR SOCCER
COED VOLLEYBALL
•Entry Deadline • Friday, Nov. 8
•Entry Fee • 120 due with roeter
•Play Desma • Tueeday, Nov. 12
•Carr Health Building
Team• compoeed of three men and three
women. May participate with 5 penon•
but there muet be three women on the
team.

WOMEN'S REC.ING CREW

tJ

• Aerobic• Fitnea• Program
•aaaaea meet T & Th for 4 weeka
*Cia11aea begin Tuesday, Nov. 5
*No charge
• All participants muat regitter in
the Campue Recreation office
•Attend S out of 4 classes and
receive a FREE t•ahirt!
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RESULTS

FOOTBALL

The....., ..........

*Open to men and women
•Play begin• Nov. .10,
Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
•Entry Dead..Une ·Nov. 6
BOOKSTORE OPEN BASKETBALL · Nov. S
•open to men and women
•2 p.m. in the North Gym
•Entry Deadline • Nov. 1
•competition in:
SonS
1 on 1
Hot Shot
Free Throw Shooting
Around the Horn
•Participanta (!AD aign up for as
many events aa wanted
•.Must register ahead of time in
the Campus Reereation office

BRED BOWL

•Began Oet. 28 •
Mondaya and Wednesday•
MSU Bowling Lanea
•Individual or 4-man/ woman team
•Coat: 13 bowl 3 game1
8
Prizee awarded to high
individuala and team• for
let and 2nd plaee
•color Pin Speeiale:
Food Prizee
Gifta
Gift Certificate•
Caah

PRESEASON BASKETBALL
•Open to men and women
•Teama must have 5 people
•Entry Deadline - Friday, Nov. 8
•Entry Fee • e10 due with roater
•Play Betln• • Taaday, NOY. 12
-c..rr Bealda Ball«<laa • North,
Soada ud Are.. c,.....u...

- --- ~----------------------------------------------~---

ALL

WARMUP$
Nike

25% OFF

· Special

'55
Basketball shoes
Air Jordan

In 6 colon

All other
Hi-Top Basketball Shoes

20% OFF

Over 100 Styles of
Men's-Women's & Children•

All Tennis
Shirts & Shorts

Shoes

40%
OFF
Men'• Women'•

At Least

20%

&
Count C.U.I•Nike• Acllclu & More

